Include all answers on Application and Checklist as well as all required documentation.

ADC Checklist - RV Port, Shed Port, Car Port or Barn
For Application # ___________
For Each application turned into the Pine Ridge ADC the following items are needed.
For each numbered item a document(s) should be included. On each of the plans provided please highlighted
requested information in Yellow to make it easier to find.

For Italicized question and answer is needed in the blank space

1. Owner Application form completely filled out
◆ All the information requested on the application
◆ Description of what the type and intended purpose of the structure is (Shed Port, Detached
Car Port, Porticos, Barn)
What is the type and intended purpose of the Structure?
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

2. Building Plans
◆ Square Feet
What are the Square Feet of the new Structure?

◆

Height of the roof - No Taller than main and no taller than 25 feet
◆ On new structure
What is the Height of the new Structure?
◆

__________

On main residence

What is the Height of the Main Residence?
◆

__________

__________

Pitch of the roof 3/12 min

What is the Pitch of the roof on the new structure? __________
◆

Overhang Size

What is the Overhang Size on the new structure?

◆

Fascia Size

__________

What is the Fascia Size on the new structure?
◆

__________

Material of what the building will be made of

What type of material is the structure made of?
_________________________________________________________________

3. A Boundary Survey
◆ Acreage of the property
What is the acreage of the property? _______
◆

Location of the Structure in relation to the boundaries of the properties
What is the Distance between the new Structure and property lines
Front Property Line (in Feet)

◆

?

________

Left Side Property Line (In Feet) ?

________

Right Side Property Line (In Feet) ?

________

Back Property Line (in Feet)

________

?

Location of all other structures on the property

Does your Boundary Survey show the location including marking about distance from Property lines for all
accessory structures on the property including the new one? (Yes/no)
_______
◆

Sq footage of all other accessory structures on property

What is the SQ Footage of each Accessory Structures on the property?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

4. Color(s) of the structure
◆ Colors of the planned Accessory Structure
What are the colors of the Structures?
_____________________________________________________________________

What are the colors of the main structure on the property?
_____________________________________________________________________

